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GSU'S China connection 
by Ann Pace 
You have probably 
heard ofthe many faces ofFoo 
Mann Chu, but how about the 
several hats of Professor Mel 
Muchnik? Professor Muchnik 
wore several hats when he at-
tended the 12111 Annual Confer-
ence of the Asian Association 
of Open Universities at China's 
only Open University in Hong 
Kong in November 1998. 
The hats he wore are 
professor of Media Communi-
cations, Governors State Uni-
versity. chairperson of the 
Board for the National Univer-
sity Telecommunications Net-
work. and assistant for the De-
velopment of Proposals and 
Guidelines for the Two Grant 
Activities at GSU. One grant 
is the Fund For The Improve-
ment of Post Secondary Educa-
tion (FIPSE) grant and the 
other is the Program For Aca-
demic Credits Everywhere 
(PACE) grant, a Navy program 
which GSU is one ofthe part-
Professor Ale/ Aluchmk, 
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ners. 
As professor of Media 
Communications. Muchnik 
presented a paper with profes-
sor Ingrid Day. a lecturer in 
Comrnumcations Studies. Uni-
versity of South Australia, 
lltled. "Challenges and Oppor-
tunities for Online Study: Col-
laborative Learning in a Virtual 
Classroom." 
Muchnik and Day 
taught classes that used online 
activities to connected students 
in the United States and Aus-
tralia into groups for debates 
and discussions on technology 
and communication topics. 
The 1997 groups debated; the 
1998 groups did web presenta-
tions. The paper they presented 
related more to the 1997 de-
bates than the 1998 presenta-
tions. but the initial ideas and 
outcomes are basically the 
same. 
Muchnik related : 
"From September to November, 
1997. 50 university students 
and three professors from 
Adelaide, Chicago, and Sydney 
inhabited a small piece of 
cyberspace that called itself 
' 1 0701. ' This paper tells the 
story of how and why that very 
vibrant, and productive 'virtual 
GSU gets WISE 
by Cindy Kansoer 
Information about the 
Women's Information Student 
Exchange (WISE) was an-
nounced at a Women's History 
Month Reception on Wednes-
day, March l 0111 and Thursday, 
March 11 111 in the Hall of Gov-
ernors. An idea, conceived by 
Don Bell, project director of 
Student Life, over six months 
ago, blossomed into a flurry of 
activity. By the time of the 
March reception, he knew that 
"It 's a go." 
WISE represents a 
change in how to do student 
activities on campus. It adds 
true demographics to the pro-
gram and reflects the needs of 
the students. " It compliments 
what students do in class," said 
Bell. 
Women constitute ap-
proximately 77 percent of the 
Governors State University 
community. In addition to at-
tending to their education, 
many women have the rcspon-
stbilities of children, jobs. 
spouses. and. at times. elder 
care. They can sometimes feel 
isolated in their endeavors. 
"The program creates a virtual 
campus." stated Bell, " It also 
helps us address the gender in-
equality." WISE fosters net-
working and a community for 
women; its success is contin-
gent on students interacting. 
On-campus work-
shops will be scheduled at least 
once per month. The sessions 
will be facilitated by students 
and contracted professionals 
with topics dealing with ' real 
issues.' Student leaders as well 
as ideas and perspectives for 
open discussion will present 
information by the participants. 
Since there is no ideal day 
or time for every student to at-
tend the session, they will be 
scheduled on Tuesdays and 
Wednesday in the day time 
hours, C\ening hours. and late 
evening hours. 
"Partners" will be pre-
sented Tuesday, March 23 and 
Wednesday, March 24 at 3:00 
p.m., 4 30 p.m , and 7:30p.m. 
in the Cafeteria Annex. This 
session deals with the issue of 
returning to school and the ef-
fect it has on relationships with 
partners. "Some partners arc 
supportive," Bell said, "and 
some are not." A partner can 
construe returning to school as 
a challenge to his/her role. Par-
ticipants will be encouraged to 
talk about positive and negative 
situations. 
"Domestic Violence ," 
scheduled for March 30u. and 
March 3111, will be an all day 
community' began, lived, and 
ended its life-and how it con-
tinues to reinvent itself." 
While the students 
held debates and discussions, 
the students to prepare and 
present an oral presentation on 
their research used online ac-
tivities. "Student assessment 
derived from individual and 
team work carried out for eight 
online debates over a period of 
two weeks," Muchnik ex-
plained, "The international col-
laboration represents an impor-
tant initial effort.'' 16 teams of 
three people were formed and 
developed student relationships 
across international bound-
aries. Muchnik added, "In ad-
dition to numerous team 
postings, general massage 
board postings, and the debates 
themselves. there were hun-
continued on page 3 
Donna Robertson, under-
graduate Engltsh major in 
Secondary Education, "I work 
with a support group ... I 'm very 
happy for (WISE). " 
institute. The Instructional 
Component will be presented 
from 10:00 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m. 
in the Sherman Music Recital 
continued on page 2 
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From the Illinois Board 
of Higher Education 
COURT BARS AMERICAN CONSERVATORY OF 
MUSIC FROM GRANTING DEGREES 
SPRINGFIELD - The Illi-
nois Board of Higher Education and 
Illinois Attorney General are noti-
fying students of the American Con-
servatory of Music (ACM) that the 
institution is under court order to 
cease offering degrees and instruc-
tion in the state of Illinois. 
A Cook County Circuit 
Judge has ruled that various corpo-
rations and individuals operating 
under the name of the American 
Conservatory of Music violated 
state laws in granting degrees with-
out authorization from the Board of 
Higher Education. Circuit Judge 
Dorothy Kirie Kinnaird ruled that 
the defendants' failure to receive 
IBHE authorization for its degree 
programs violated both the Illinois 
Academic Degree Act and the Pri-
vate College Act. She enjoined 
Theodora Schutlze, Richard 
Schultze, and Otto Schultze. who 
WISE 
continued from front page 
Hall by agency partners to faculty. 
Student Life staff. and Student De-
velopment staff ''orking directly 
\\ ith students. The latest issues, in-
cluding but not limited to, student 
attendance . curriculum tnfusion . 
and Municipal Courts ''ill be ad-
dressed. In-sen icc for Student Af-
fairs staff and other practitioners 
will be in the Hall of Honors. 
The lnformatwnal Compo-
nent \\ill be presented for the gen-
eral public and the universit) com-
munity from I :00 p.m. to 2 :45p.m. 
in the Sherman Music Recital Hall . 
The last portion of the institute will 
be the Experiential Component at 
3:00p.m., 4 :30p.m., and 7:30p.m. 
operated the American Conserva-
tory of Music, from awarding aca-
demic degrees unless and until they 
have IBHE approval. 
"This court order shuts 
down the illegal operations who 
have been using the American Con-
servatory of Music name and simi-
lar names," Kathleen Kelly, deputy 
director of the IBHE, said. "Stu-
dents, prospective students, and 
other institutions should be fore-
warned that no one using this name 
has legal authority to grant degrees 
in Illinois." 
Judge Kinnaird granted the 
request of the IBHE for the perma-
nent prohibition against Conserva-
tory Partners, LLC, which operated 
American Conservatory of Music, 
from "maintaining, operating, or 
establishing a post-secondary insti-
tution until the institution obtains 
a certificate of approval from the 
This will be a workshop for students Pachina Crook, undergraduate in 
in the Cafeteria Annex . Profes- Media CommunicatiOns, Donna 
sional from area shelters will take Robertson and Don Bell foreground. 
students in attendance through the photo by Cindy Kansoer 
photo courtesy of John Borgman 
Innovator Staff 
John Borgman, Copy Editor 
Some people have been curious 
about the Innovator staff. John 
Borgman is the first to be introduced to 
the GSU community. 
When not in the newsroom 
copyediting, Borgman can be found in 
the Student Life Service Office. 
In June, 1998, Borgman 
achieved his Bachelor 's of Arts degree 
in Secondary Education/English major. 
He is currently enrolled in the Masters 
of Art program as an education major, 
specializing in reading. 
While adjusting the camera, 
Borgman made it known that he did 40 
hours plus editing. 
Borgman pointed and laughed 
at his eyes, bloodshot from strain and 
as red as a rabbits. 
I wonder John, did you wear 
glasses beofre you signed on to the 
paper? 
IBHE to establish and operate or 
become incorporated for the pur-
pose of operating a post-secondary 
educational institution." She 
granted the IBHE motion to dissolve 
the American International Conser-
vatory of Music as a corporation in 
Illinois. 
The court further ordered 
the institution to supply a list of 
current students to the IBHE so they 
can notified of the court's decision. 
The original American 
Conservatory of Music closed in 
1992 after a bankruptcy proceeding, 
and the defendants had used a se-
ries of corporate creations to grant 
degrees under the conservatory's 
name, even though they refused to 
seek IBHE approval to grant de-
grees. 
"We have been puzzled and 
dismayed at the obstinacy of the de-
fendants in this case, " Kelly noted . 
"The Schultzes have had more 
ample time and opportunity to com-
ply with the requirements of the 
law. Many students believed the 
Schultzcs' representations that they 
were issuing degrees legally. Un-
fortunately for students. this just 
was not true." 
'cycle of violence. ' Open discus-
sion wtll follow the presentation. 
" Those who arc victimi zed may 
reach out. " stated Bell. "its 
people connecting ." 
The program support on 
campus will be a C)borg experi-
ence . What this me ans is that a 
list service will be maintained 
that is an email based subscrip-
tion . It \\ill be a support neh,ork 
where discussions may take place 
and students can find support. 
There will be a discreet email 
where questions and/or sugges-
tions can be submitted or solic-
ited . A webpagc will also be cre-
ated \\here information and top-
ics for on-campus sessions ''ill be 
posted and accessed electroni-
cally. 
WISE is a different phase 
of Student Life activities . As Bell 
explained : "We want to establish 
women's' space on campus so 
they really feel connected." 
Free Admission 
with Resume 
In the gymnasium 
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Creatures and creepy crawlers 
by Cindy Kansoer 
I recently overheard a student 
complaining that she did not know 
where anything was located on the cam-
pus. Somehow this does not surprise 
me since many people attending classes 
after work, enter and exit by the same 
door and do not venture any further than 
the closest bathroom or vending ma-
chine. This type of oblivion concerns 
me. To be unaware of the immediate 
environment is inl1ercntly dangerous 
and can lead to an embarrassing situa-
tion at the vel) least. 
I wonder if the harried student 
is aware of the creatures and creepy 
crawlers that traverse the campus. If a 
person fits this profile. I would suggest 
that a visit to the nearest bathroom be 
in order before going to class. You may 
find that what you slipped on was not 
ice or snow. but a reminder from the 
geese that they frequently leave the 
ponds and visit close to the building. 
It amazes me that a bird who 
makes a graceful, three-point landing on 
water can look so stupid when it walks. 
Geese usually back away when ap-
proached by a person. but don't be fooled 
by them. lf they feel threatened, they 
arc very agile and swift- particularly if 
their intent is to bite you. If you ap-
proach their nest. you arc truly looking 
for trouble. 
Have you ever wondered \'that 
happened to the sandwich you left un-
attended while sitting by the pond? It 
was probably the camera-shy muskrat 
that absconded with it. He resides on 
the edge of the large pond and nothing 
is safe from him including potato chips, 
cookies, and other assorted junk food. 
The best protection from the thief is to 
carry a camera-he won't come within 
range of the lens. 
The next person that leaves a 
late night class and flies down the drive 
may be delayed getting home. There is 
a fairly large herd of deer that traverse 
t11e drive. Usually seen at dusk or night, 
I have counted approximately a dozen 
does at one time and two bucks, one of 
which has an eight-point rack. For those 
who do not hunt or study wildlife, an 
eight-point rack means the animal has 
eight points to its antlers. That is a 
good-sized rack and a very large buck 
sports it. They are usually found back 
by the conference center, but pairs and 
small groups frequently cross the drive 
between the technology building and the 
barn. Drivers have to watch where these 
animals are going because they don't. 
Hitting one of these creatures is the 
wrong way to encounter nature and can 
lead to serious injury and damage. 
I suspect that some people arc 
aware of these animals and arc feeding 
them from their car windows. This is 
dangerous as the animals will associate 
food with cars and won ' t hesitate to run 
up to vehicles. The other evening'' hen 
I stopped my van to observe a patr of 
deer, one came up to my window. I don't 
care how beautiful the deer \vas or how 
velvety her eyes, it was unncf\mg to 
stare the creature in the face. They are 
easily spooked and their behavior is un-
ictablc. Bambi is best obscf\·cd 
from a distance. 
To the person who commented 
the other night how far the howl of 
someone's dog's carried: I've got news 
for you-that wasn't someone's dog! 
There are two coyotes that I know of 
roanling the acres surrounding the cam-
pus. There is plenty of wildlife for food 
for them and they're not stupid ani-
mals-they know humans arc danger-
ous. I have only seen them within the 
wooded areas and I doubt if they \\Ould 
approach near the building though, on 
some still nights, their melancholy-
nearly mournful-baying can be heard. 
With warm weather approach-
ing. all kinds of creatures arc gomg to 
awaken or return from their winter hide-
aways. Raccoons arc the most preva-
lent on campus. lfyou heard something 
scratching or jarring a garbage can don't 
panic- it's not a rat In all probability 
what you have discovered is a bandit 
looking for people's leftovers. If you 
really want to have a good chuckle. leave 
them a jar of marshmallow fluff. The) 
have a deficiency in salivating and are 
incapable of cleaning this sticky stuff 
from their face and body As they walk 
to tltc pond, their vel) stick) body parts 
attract sticks and leaves. By the time 
they reach the water, they look like walk-
ing bushes. Be sure that there is only 
one raccoon or have more than one jar 
of fluff, otherwise there is apt to be vi-
cious behavior exhibited. 
I am hoping that tltc person 
who won't walk to the cafeteria will 
change habits and talk a stroll along one 
of the many paths. If infringing on 
nature's backyard, be careful of damaged 
trees. A little over a year and half ago I 
encountered several trees that someone 
had whittled down. "Someone is chop-
ping down the trees," I told the chief of 
the Department of Public Safety, "It 
looks like he/she is using an axe." "No," 
he laughed, "We have a rampant bea-
ver." Tllis strange, and not so little, 
creature has an enormous set of teeth 
and has carved trees to where they sit 
on a pedestal. When found, the trees 
are roped off, but I still would not re-
main in close proximity to them. The 
beavers usually don't present themselves 
and, otlter than knocking down trees, 
they don't seem to present a threat. 
I truly hope that tl1e student 
who does not wish to venture anywhere 
on campus becomes more aware of what 
is going on around her. There are crea-
tures that haunt the campus and though 
t11ey do not mean to be a threat. they 
present a large hazzard. A frenzy starts 
in the evening hours that lasts up to 
11 :00 at night. I would rather be in the 
woods with the deer and coyotes than to 
be anywhere near this skirmish. In case 
you haven ' t figured out ''hat I am re-
ferring to. it is the 7:30p.m. and 10 30 
p.m. night class stampede. It is a race 
than jars the ncf\·es and makes any sen-
sible creature, deer and coyotes alike. 
run for cover The amazmg thing about 
this race is that evcl)·onc speeds to get 
stopped by a thirty or forty car backup 
at the ex.it It makes me wonder· Who's 
the dumb animal? 
-.~we in. the media have to remind the people that the First 
Anlendtn.ent:· is not just for but .for theirs."' 
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The Clinton Paradox: 
A world wide perspective 
by Terry Nichols Clark, University of Chicago 
The paradox: How could the Re-
publican Party in the U.S. Congress 
impeach President Clinton yet erode its 
O\m electoral support? Indeed citizen 
support for the President Clinton kept 
rising in polls even as the impeachment 
aired more and more scandalous mate-
rial. The paradox is resolved if we look 
at Clinton in world perspective. We can 
then identify changes in political agen-
das that led the Congress astray. A pro-
found philosophical shift is occurring. 
The world ovcr-nlillions of voters have 
grown conservative fiscally but tolerant 
on social issues, such as women's roles 
and sexual behavior. These value 
changes shift political agendas. 
In our recent book The .\ew Po-
lllical Culture (Westview Press. 1998). 
my co-authors and I develop this world 
perspective on new politics. We dem-
onstrate how this new hybrid politics 
combines clements of the traditional left 
(social) with others from the traditional 
right (fiscal). then adds new concerns 
(like media usc). About 60 percent of 
American and Western European citi-
zens embrace much of the New Politi-
cal Culture. Leaders from Latin 
America to Asia arc close behind. Be-
cause Clinton is in touch with these 
value changes of citizens in his policies, 
traditional Republicans arc threatened. 
He is winning their votes. Searching 
for a stick to beat him with, they focus 
on his unseemly personal behavior. At 
one level, the strategy worked, distract-
ing attention from a continued strong 
economy and the first balanced federal 
budget in many years. The Gingrich 
negativism strategy of attacking centrist 
candidates worked for Republicans in 
many local and congressional elections, 
where citizens had less information. But 
with the presidency at stake. The media 
coverage and public debate were far 
more extensive and the citizens could 
see more of the broader picture. They 
increasingly supported Clinton, some 
enthusiastically, others could see more 
reluctantly, concluding that hls personal 
life should not disqualifY him from his 
job. 
China continued from front page 
dreds of email messages exchanged be-
tween students and faculty." 
Muchnik and Day discovered 
that students were not merely talking 
about the subject they had to debate. but 
they were cmailing and posting notes 
on the website about other topics. Cu-
riosity about each other's cultures was 
ev 1dcnt as students asked questions 
about some of the difTercnces 
"Of the 16 teams, 13 worked 
together productivcl) and success-
fully- approximately paralleling the 
'success/failure' ratio of groups work-
ing together face to face, " Muchnik 
stated. adding. "One pleasmg out-
come of the internationalization of the 
student groups was seeing a far 
greater than usual degree of research 
citing international reference 
sources." He was not as surprised by 
the Australian students citing Ameri-
can sources as he was at Amencan 
students citing Australian sources. 
More than 95 percent of the students 
stated that the online activity was 
worthwhile, represented learning, and 
it should be repeated. 
In Europe, British Prime Min-
ister Tony Blair and German Chancel-
lor Gerhard Schroeder have embraced 
many fiscal policies oft he conservatives 
they replaced: Margaret Thatcher and 
Helmut Kohl. On social issues they are 
much more "left." Like Clinton. they 
appeal to ecologists. woman. and the 
disadvantaged. Also like Clinton. they 
are adept at using the new media. citi-
zen surveys, focus groups, and high-tech 
campaign tactics. They understand that 
in the world of the 24-hour news cycle. 
issues change quickly, and that citizens 
groups and media drive the pohcy pro-
cess more than traditional political par-
ties 
This disconnection between 
citizens and elected officials has led to 
decreased voter turnout by an alienated 
electorate. making 1t easier for special 
interest groups and extremists to become 
more influential. In many European 
countries the New Right, which in-
cludes nco-Nazis and anti-immigrant 
extremists. wins up to the 20 percent of 
the vote in national elections. Tllis is 
bad news for tradiltonal political par-
ties in countries such as Italy, where the 
two major parties of the past 50 years-
the Christian Democrats and Commu-
nists-were destroyed in recent elections. 
These are world-wide trends: 
Montreal voters elected Pierre Bourque 
and his green-ecology party Montreal 
Vision over the establishment candi-
dates; Tokyo voters rejected the Liberal 
Democratic Party candidate for Yukio 
Aoshima, a former songwriter and au-
thor who spent only $800 and barely 
botltered to campaign; and half of all 
Italian council members today are non-
partisan, where as decade ago, virtually 
all were party members. 
This new politics seeks to be 
youthful, highly democratic, and respon-
sive to average citizens, but is also vola-
tile, turbulent, media-driven, and often 
unpredictable. Leaders rise and fall rap-
idly. The Clinton phenomena has al-
ready spread further around the world 
than many persons appreciate. Where 
will it end? 
In 1998, "Communication 
and the Media" was made fully avail-
able online in Australia. And an al-
ternative to the debate task is being 
trailed. Groups are required to de-
velop a web presentation on a given 
topic . Students from London and· 
Malaysia will partic1pate in group 
activities in 1999 
Muchnik's paper enlightened 
those in attendance at China's Open 
University His parting words were: 
"The class of '97' paved the way for 
future directions Certainly the 
project demonstrates the rich poten-
tial of web-based international student 
collaboration to extend and enhance 
the academ1c and cultural learning 
experience. Technology has been an 
enable and facilitator. allowmg us to 
rediscover the ' power of cooperation ' 
and to merge knowledge. capital. and 
social capital in an extraordinarily 
rich and real wav." 
Part II, Everywhere, any-
place, and anytime. by Ann Pace, will 
appear in the April 5th edition of the 
Innovator. 
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Wind Part3 
by Bruce Weaver 
I am getting used to my world. I am used to floating around in people just by moving in, out or around them. I try this with Laura and it 
endless, black holes; coming out of those holes and seeing the house; works. All of a sudden, she stops walking. I know what she's thinking 
seeing my mom and dad; watching Ted doing yard work as if he'd never as I shout to her, "I'm here Laura. I'm here and I love you." 
knew I was gone. "What's the matter, Laura?" 
But I'd rather float in and out of black holes forever then go " I dunno. All of a sudden I felt warm, and I felt .. .I dunno, just 
through what I just went through . Anything is better than pure torture. strange." 
I think it was last night because when I came out of that black "Tbinkin' about Dave again?" 
hole I noticed a lot of cars going back and forth with lights on. I can visit "I dun no ... maybe. Yes. I 'II always think about him a little. What s 
places, but I have no sense of time in this new world of mine. I couldn't the matter. Brian? Don't ya have feelings? Still, he is sexy ... like Dave 
tell you whether it was night or day except by what I could see; I don't was." 
know how long anything really lasts. 
Some people were dressed up and going to the movies. I even 
saw punk kids with their dates. Their bowie knives were dangling from 
their trouser belts. Punk kids seem to come out at night as if 
they can hide in the dark what they're really doing. 
It's not I was into gangs or anything, but I learned how to get 
along with them at school. I even became friends with some of them 
though I never did any drugs. 
As I'm floating down the street, I suddenly see my high school. 
They must be havin' a football game or somethin'. Yeap! It's the foot-
ball game, and suddenly I see ... her. 
She was my girl, Laura. I thought she was a knockout! Beautiful 
dark, black hair and a fun personality. Anytime anybody'd tell a joke 
she'd get the punch-line right away. I always loved to hear her laugh 
She would kinda titter and giggle. It always made me feel warm inside. 
Laura was always glad to see you. I know my dad liked her. and 
so did brother Ted. Mom was the only one who didn't like Laura. Mom 
used to say Laura was two-faced and I shouldn't date her. Mom said 
Laura would hurt me someday. I'm thinkin' about that now as I try to 
remember what happened. 
Laura is walking away from the football game. She's walking 
home with Brian, of all people! Brian, that big bull-moose of a quarter-
back who has dope for brains. The only reason coach picked 
him was ·cause he could tackle any quarterback on the rival team. 
I hated him ' cause he never seemed to care about other people. 
Sexy like Dave was? I'm not a thing like this fat blowhard. What 
did you really feel about me Laura? I want so much to touch you, to hold 
you so you'll never let me go. I want to hug you so you'll never forget all 
those times I dated you. I don't know what's happening to me, but I need 
you. I need 
you now. 
Brian stops and turns to Laura. He reaches into his pocket and 
pulls out a ring . Brian starts to stammer. "Listen .. . L-Laura . . . I 
wondered .. . since we're goin' out together n-now ... w-would ya ... would ya 
wear my class ring?" 
"Don't do it Laura!!" I shout as much as I can so I can start some 
wind going. Laura closes her eyes as she feels my warmth. I know I put 
up some force because her beautiful, black hair starts blowing a little, 
just a tiny bit in the wind. 
Laura looks at Brian's ring, and I hear her thoughts as if they 
came over the radio. "Should I go steady wllh Brian? Or would I be 
sacrificing a part of Dave? . . Well, he s not here now ... ! do have a life to 
live ... Maybe it would help me to live ltfe. Yes. I'll go steady with you 
Bnan." 
I yell and yell at Laura, "please don't do it." It doesn't do much 
good. I see my former girlfriend dating a bully who never really was my 
friend. but was jealous of everything I was and ever would be. 
Suddenly they both stop in the parking lot. 
''What 's the matter, Laura?," asks Brian. 
Friends of mine said he took drugs, and when I heard he hit Sharon with air. 
"Oh it's nothing; I just felt a strong chill. Perhaps it's the night 
I'll have to wear my sweater to the nc. ·t game." 
a baseball bat. I knew there was something wrong with him. 
I float over to Laura . She's holding Brian's hands and he 's got 
his arm around her. All his damn sports medals arc pinned on his 
letterman 's jacket. They glitter in the streetlight of the high school park-
ing lot. 
Laura 's cuddled up with Brian like she 's contented and secure. 
She never felt that way with me? I float bcetween them and I can hear 
their words and what 's going on inside their heads. 
They continue walking as if nothing had happened . I scream, " I 
l.ovc you Laura: come back to me ." But Laura doesn ' t answer. I feel 
sick ... as if I want to cry. If I only could. 
What 's the usc of going on like this? Who wants this crazy world 
where a guy can ' t even 
talk to his own girlfriend? If Laura can ' t hear me anymore what ' s the 
usc of living in this damn vacuum? If I can ' t have Laura, I don ' t want to 
live . 
Brian says, "good game tonight. " " When can I get her into bed?" All of a sudden I feel my whole body encased in wind . A breeze 
Laura says, ''yes . It ' s good we scored high in the last inning.·· swirls around. in and out of my body. It swirls through my fingers. toes, 
" Why is it that/ still feel uncomfortable around him? " heart. lungs, insides, everywhere. Then this strong breezy wind turns 
Here this big oaf is trying to deflower my girl! I try to stop him into a thick cloud carrying me up above the ground. It carries me high 
by hitting him as hard as I can in his big, fat stomach but my hand only into the sky as if I was on an elevator. 
sinks right through him. The windy cloud carries me so swiftly I know there is no way 
"I just felt a little cold wind ... kinda chilly tonight," says Brian. down. Then I remember the words grandpa said to me. "All I can say is, 
He moves his letterman jacket over his fat stomach a little. "I better don't reject life, and you'll be fine. He'll let you live longer if you don't 
walk ya home. How about a pizza?" throw away the will to live." 
I ignore Brian and rush around Laura and I scream as loud as I I feel I've broken some law when I said I didn't want to live any-
can. "Why are you going out with this jerk, Laura? He'll hurt you .. Listen more. The wind is taking me to some place of judgement I can't escape. 
to me .. .I love you .. .If there was only a way I could stop you." It is there He will make a final decree, and I feel, at last. I'll get an 
One thing about this new life; if I try hard enough I can get to answer. 
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A Superman in full The Neo-Futurarium experience 
by Pachina Crook language usage was simple, yet, 
powerful. In her poem, The African 
Dancer, she describes the process of 
sex'llal intercourse from the shower to 
the last gasp. Albright describes every 
touch and motion as if you were there. 
by Bill Olson 
The age of the World Wide 
Web and Southern aristocracy arc beau-
tifully woven together with poignancy 
and clarity by Tom Wolfe in his latest 
novel A Man in Full. The author who 
brought us The Bonfire of the Vanities 
( 1987), The Right Stuff( 1979), and The 
Electric Kooi-Aid Acid Test ( 1968) has 
returned again with a hilarious, intelli-
gent, and insightful story set in the New 
South, Atlanta. 
The protagonist is Charles 
Croker, a real estate mogul, ex-Georgia 
Tech gridiron star, middle aged man 
'"'ith local celebrity status. His life is in 
tumult. His multi-million dollar corpo-
ration is flagellating; he is being threat-
ened with bankruptcy; and he is becom-
ing increasingly distressed with his ach-
ing, aging body. Croker's fate seemed 
sealed to financial and social ruin when 
he is offered a means out of his arrears 
by the business and civic elite of the city. 
In exchange for meeting with 
Georgia Tech's preeminent All-Ameri-
can football star Fareek "The Cannon" 
Fannon, and for saying a few kind words 
about Fareek publicly, the Mayor of At-
lanta guarantees Croker a favorable re-
writing of the terms of his loans. The 
catch: African American Fannon has 
been accused of date raping a white stu-
LOOKING 
by Elena Driscoll 
***** 
Something about the eyes: 
Peering about the eaves 
Soaking in safety quickly 
But beholding no security. 
Searching in nightmares 
faces 
dent, the daughter of one of Atlanta's 
most prominent businessmen and a close 
friend of Charles Croker. The mayor is 
worried about a racial explosion in the 
New South's most coveted metropolis, 
and believes Croker 's celebrity status 
and ethnicity makes him the best mes-
senger to diffuse the situation. Croker, 
a plantation owner and vestigial cracker, 
is less concerned with racial strife or 
justice, but instead feels tom between 
financial expediency and face-saving. 
Shortly before his scheduled 
statement on behalf of "The Cannon", 
Charlie has a serendipitous meeting 
with a laid~ff employee of his, a young 
idealist, Conrad Hensley. Conrad has 
traversed a convoluted route from the 
ghastly Santa Rita Correctional Facil-
ity in California to Croker's lavish At-
lanta estate working as a home health 
care worker. Before long, the prosely-
tizing young man is sharing ideas about 
life and the universe, and suggesting 
how Charlie should deal with his di-
lemma. 
Charlie zealously takes in 
Conrad's suggestions, desperately try-
ing to come to terms with who he is and 
for what he stands. The denouement of 
the story is a riotous ride. Tom Wolfe 
has delivered another masterpiece, and 
one that will no doubt secure his place 
among the giants in American letters. 
(Folded and refolded 
Maps of course) glimmers 
of 
Recognition 
Reconciliation 
Aspiration. 
The eyes, spiraling below 
The warm, artificial 
Light crumble, humble 
to their blight. 
••••• 
The Neo-Futurarium is a cafe/ 
coffeehouse on the northside of Chicago. 
I recently visited there with my poetry 
class to ex-perience and hear Chicago's 
finest poets. The program was titled 
Love and Lust in North America. With 
a video and audio line to a cafe in 
Vancouver Canada, we were able to en-
joy four well-respected Canadian poets. 
There were only three female po-
ets that presented their work, and each 
had their own unique style. Annie 
Loomis is a talented young woman who 
is affiliated with the Neo-Futurarium. 
She astounded the audience by being the 
only artist to perform her poems from 
memory. His work focused on the sexual 
relationship between two lesbians. 
Loomis's poems were elegant and in-
triguing; from her poem Danger Girl, 
the most memorable line was: "The 
cookies are sweet but not what I crave." 
Mariah Albright was the only 
female, Canadian poet. She infatuated 
us with sensual poetry. A few of her 
works were too long, but they enticed 
us to use our imagination. Albright's 
The last poet of the evening was 
Barbara de Genevieve who is a NEA 
outlaw. Her work left nothing to the 
imagination. However, her first four 
poems were foreplay for the mind. Near 
the end, Genevieve's poems were bold 
and raunchy. The sounded as if she had 
taken them from an X -rated novel. I 
also felt that her last poems lacked cre-
ativity and her use of language needed 
enhancing. 
Overall, it was an interesting, eye-
opening evening. The Neo-Futurarium 
is located at 5153 North Ashland Av-
enue, Chicago. The cost is $10; $8 for 
students with an ID. To accommodate 
those with a tight budget, they have 'pay 
what you can night.' 
The Neo-Futurium has an eclectic 
and relaxed atmosphere that features 
some of Chicago's hottest new poets. 
Check it out! 
THE LOST CHILD 
by Elena Driscoll 
In this place of plight 
Cowering stoic behind he 
He mimics the movements 
He mines the gestures 
He follows the curves 
Her shadow makes 
Seen and felt but 
By him like a new 
Born to its mother 
Who doesn ~lilt a sway 
Away, afraid to flutter in 
Her wake in this place. 
He tries not to care 
That his face is no longer 
bare 
And he shouldn t be in 
The other room for 
Women and children. 
But the airs he 
Wears can t conceal 
The nakedness he 
ears nor paint his redfea 
Blue like the cool of his 
fortress 
Guardin him toni ht . 
No Parent Signer. No SecUJity Deposit. 
No Credit? No Job7 No Income? Guaranteed Approval. 
Guaranteed $10,000 In Credit! 
WANT VISA & MASTERCARD CREDIT CARDS? 
Mail this ortler form today! 
YESII want Credit Cards immediately. · • ·GAC,P.O. Box 220740,Hollywood, FL33022 
Name ··-· ----· . ·---
Address -----------------------------
City ---------------- State __ _ Zip ___ _ 
GUARANTEED APPROVAL Signature - · 
- ---- ----- -----
--------------------------------------------------------------
I 
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Crossword 101 
"Dog Daze" 
ACROSS 
By Gerry Frey 
1 Entertainer Carvey 
5 1836 liege locale 
tom 
14 Ready for lleep 
15Taunted 
16Adore 
17 Relentleu pursuer 
19 Prayer ending 
20DCVIP 
21 Rave 
22 VIsible 
23 Political leader 
24BII 
26Stralght 
29Explres 
30Yeara 
33 Rope 
34 Dog'• problem 
35Bump 
36 Reglon:Abtv. 
37Wrath 
38Farewell 
38NYCtlme 
40 Shott "-Ired dog 
42 Stare angrly 
43 Antique car 
44 Poeta' beforee 
45 Hunting dog• 
46Noway I 
48 Street edge 
49 In a high-minded way 
51 Practlcal jokes 
52WMihero 
55 Well Honduru river 
56 rem.r 
59 Pin ball !»nn 
eo Inspire 
81 Sam Adami for one 
62Aione 
83 Qarl(a partner 
84 Currant U'llls 
DOWN 
1 Blotchel 
2 QUIIIIfled 
3 Broadway eye c:alcher 
4Fh.ny 
5 Terrified 
6 Blgcata 
7Border 
B Word wlh gende or work 
9Curioua 
10 Do tedious work 
11 S/1/(y "-Ired dog 
12 AVON 
13 Shelter 
18Monalone 
22 Belgian River 
23 Gat the beller cl 
24 More delicate 
25Support 
26 Lower poeltlon 
27Din 
28 Bean Town dog 1 
29 Oeflea 
31 Protect 
32 Ooubl•reed lnstru-
menta 
34 Social pMy 
38C.rd lUll 
11 GFR .Usodala E-Mail: EDCK!l@aol.coa 
Mall: GFR. P.O. Boa ~1, Sdaeaectaq, NY 1.2301 
•You're cotnc out on a date d:resaed like that? 
vhat are you CfM• do ••• valh ean?" 
40 A lock cl quel 
41 Pay dirt 
42 Pooh' a bush 
45 Howard _, financier 
47 Fl with high ap1rtta 
48 Arizona plarU 
49Crazy 
50 Mishmash 
510.W 
52 Newa ltory 
53 Relaln poaaesalon 
54 Goea utray 
56 Anny or Navy:abYr. 
57Exlll 
58 Helpa lltlle firma 
Cuot.tb!t Ouqle 
"It 13 • .aclall.r ldfM that 
making prolltal• • vice; 
I COI'IMJer ftll reel~ '-
maklng losses. • 
.. . Sir Winston Churchill 
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CHESS 
(Syndicated by the U.S. Chess Federation) 
. The Oppos-
ing King 
Andy Soltis Is one of the best 
chess writers America has ever 
produced. His column In Chess Life 
Is an Immensely popular feature. 
His New York Po.stcolumn Is on the 
pulse of the chess world. His 
books are c•1perb. 
This past July, he competed In 
the Mechanic's Institute tourna-
ment In San Francisco and showed 
he can still play. The opening sys-
tem he uses Is good for someone 
who does not play much. The 
Closed Sicilian allows for the 
methodical building up of an 
attack for White on the klngslde 
and counterplay for Black on the 
queens! de. 
Black plays a defensive system 
(2 .... e6, 4 .... d6) that Is not too 
common. The defense usually 
tries either ... d6 with ... g6, hitting 
the d4-square or .•• e6 with a quick 
... dS as an alternative method of 
countering In the center. 
With 10. g4, Soltis Initiates his 
kings ide attack and Lobo starts his 
counterplay with 10 .... bS. The 
one edge to White Is that when he 
breaks through, the opposing king 
Is there. Black had to counter with 
.. . f7-15 at some point to prevent f4-
f5. This was a serious omission. 
If you look at the diagram after 
23 ... . Ng6, you will see no better 
example of a deplorable Black 
position. The queenslde counter 
means nothing. The f-pawn is 
b~ckward and weak and White has 
six pieces bearing down on the 
Lobo 
a b c d e f 1 b 
Solda 
Paeldoa after 23. ... Nat 
ktng's position. Soltis can even 
Ignore the Immediate 24. Rxf7 - an 
embarrassment of riches. After he 
drops the knight on f6, the final 
position shows the preciseness of 
his choice. Black cannot stop 27. 
Bg7+1 Nxg7 28. Qh6 mate or 27 . ... 
Rxg7 28. fxg7+Nxg7 29. Qh6+ Kg8 
30. Rxf7. 
Soltls-Lobo, San Francisco, 1998: 
I. e4 c5 2. Nc3 e6 3. Nae2 Nc6 4. 
13 d6 5. 812 Nf6 6. 0.0 a& 7. d3 
Be7 8. b3 0.0 9. Be3 Bd7 10. 14 b5 
11. N13 b4 12. Nce2 Ne8 13. f4 
Rb8 14. Qd2 a5 15. f5 Ne5 16.15 
Kb8 17. Rf2 Rt8 18. Rafl Rc8 19. 
Nb5t6 20. fq6 Rq6 21. b4 b6 22. 
Nef4 Rt8 23. Nh3 Nt6 (diagram) 
24. Nf6 Bxf6 25. pf6 eS 26. Bxb6, 
Black rataos. 
-Pete Tamburro 
For lree infonnatlon about how to play, read and write chess, or receiving Oless We. 
contact the not-lor-profit U.S. Chess Federation at l~JBS.KJNG (54&4), or write 
USCF. Dept. 71 . 3054 NYS Route fJW, New Windsor. NY 12553. You can also visit us on 
the World Wide Web: http://WWW.uschess.org 
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ACCOUNTING/ FINANCE 
CLUB 
ADV. DAVID GORDON EX. 4963 
PRES. STACY SARGIS 
VP. JENNIE ROOD 
SEC. MELANIE DEVON 
TRES. LOREN BULT 
ACHE 
(AMERICAN COLLEGE OF 
HEALTH CARE 
EXECUTIVES) 
ADV. CLEMENTINE COLEMAN 
EXT. 4916 
PRES. MICHELLE HRIDAR 
ADVOCACY CLUB 
ADV. PEGGY WOODARD EXT. 
PRES. ED KAMMER 
VP. CINDY KANSOER 
TRES. BERNADINE M. MILLER 
ALPHA PHI SIGMA 
ADV. WILLIAM TAFOYA EXT. 
4022 
PRES. 
VP. 
SEC. 
TRES. 
CHERYL SARICH 
CHRIS LINARES 
DAWN TALBOT 
RON GUSTAFSON 
ADV. 
PRES. 
VP. 
SEC. 
TRES. 
CHI SIGMA IOTA 
JON CARLSON EXT. 4840 
TERESA HANNON 
REGINA WEAD 
CASSANDRA WILSON 
JON GINGARS 
CIRCLE K- OFF CAMPUS 
ADV. SAM MASSELLI 708-748-
6435 
COMUTER SCIENCE CLUB 
ADV. YUN-YAU 'STEVE' SGIH 
EXT. 4547 
PRES. FANGXING CHEN 
VP. MICHAEL COMER 
SEC. JOHN PANDIS 
TRES. VISHAL CHERUKU 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
ADV. JAGEN LINGAMNENI EXT 
ALPHA UPSILON ALPHA 4585 
(INTERNATIONAL READINGPRES. CONNIE SCHMITT 
ASSOCIATION) 
ADV. JOANNE ANANIA EXT. 4372 
PRES. ANTOINETfE NORRELL 
VP. NANCY SPANIAK 
SEC JULIE SCHUBERTH 
TRES. ROBIN VON THADEN 
EARLY CHILDHOOD 
ASSOCIATION 
HARIFA TOWNSEND EXT. ADV. 
436 9 
PRES. 
VP. 
APICS SEC. 
TARA KING 
GLINDA RUIZ 
CARRIE O'M4LY 
DANA GRAHAM (AMERICAN PRODUTION TRES. 
ANDINVENTORYCONTOL 
SOCIETY) 
ADV. DAVID PARMENTER EXT. 
4961 
PRES. JAMES GRANT 
VP. RICHARD EVANS 
SEC. REGINA MALONE 
WEB MASTER DENISE DILLON 
APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY 
ADV. RACHEL BERG EXT. 4994 
PRES. SANDRA HOFFMAN 
VP. MICHAEL SMITH 
SEC. LEE CAMPBELL 
TRES. LYNNIA MALETZ 
CO SEC. DORTHY T. ADEBAYO 
ART FORM 
ADV. ARTHUR BOURGEOIS EXT. 
4012 
PRES. JEANNE HURRLE 
VP. ANIA A. REBEIL 
SEC. KELLY A. MUELLER 
TRES. JAVIER CHAVIRA 
ADV. 
3148 
ADV. 
PRES. 
VP. 
SEC. 
BLACK STUDENT 
ASSOCIATION 
MICHEAL TONEY EXT. 
GAll.. LUTZ EXT.4100 
TAHTIA SMALLING 
PAULL. STOVALL 
BRYON WALLER 
FUTURES TEACHER'S 
ASSOCIATION 
ADV. KAREN PETERSON EXT. 
4377 
PRES. TERESA JOYCE 
VP. LINDA ARREDONDO 
SEC. BETH DWYER 
INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENTS ORGANIZA-
TION 
ADV. VRENI MENDOZA EXT. 
3087 
PRES. MALGORZATA RYSAK 
VP. MIKI TAKEO 
SEC. HIROKO MASUIKE 
TRES. VISHAL CHERUKU 
MODEL UNITED NATIONS 
ADV. DR LEVINSON EXT. 4578 
PRES. SIKIRAT TJJANI 
VP. GLENN GRIFFITH 
SEC. CELESTE ROZIER 
TRES. VICTORIA PIERCE 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
OF BLACK ACCOUN-
TANTS, INC 
ADV. EUGENE R. BLUE EXT. 
PRES. REGENIA NOBLES 
VP. DEMAR C. CRISLER 
SEC. VALERIE GARDNER 
Monday, March 22,1999 
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NSSLHA (NATIONAL STU-
DENT SPEECH LANGUAGE 
HEARING ASSOCIATION 
ADV. DR JOHN LOWE, III EXT. 
459I 
PRES. 
VP. 
SEC. 
SEC. 
TRES. 
MICHELE MOHAMMAD! 
PAULETTE M. CESARIO 
DAVID SERAFIN 
KRJSTEN KALINA 
AMYSEUS 
PHYSICAL THERAPY 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
ADV. JOYCE SLIGAR EXT. 4842 
PRES. ELISA (CHRIS) WEBER 
VP. JAMES DONAHUE 
SEC. REBECCA BUITRON 
TRES. DlPIKA JAIN 
CHAIRPERSON. CHRISTY 
GOODMAN 
SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY 
COUNCIL 
ADV. DAMON K.RUG EXT 5174 
PRES. LAURA L. SWAYNE 
VP. CHRISTOPHER B. 
SOULSBY 
SEC. DENISE SCHROEDER 
TRES. KATHLEEN SOSNOWSKI 
SOCIAL COMMITfEE KATiil 
PATTON 
SOCIAL WORK CLUB 
ADV. DR. WILLIAM BOLINE 
EXT. 4912 
PRES. PRINCESS AVANT 
VP. MARJORIE NEELY 
SEC. RAE SMITH 
TRES. SHARON BREYER 
MAIN CONTACT PERSON KATHY 
PETRAK 
ST 
UDENT OCCUPATIONAL 
THERAPY ASSOCIATION 
ADV. JESSICA PEDERSON EXT. 
4135 
PRES. 
VP. 
SEC. 
TRES. 
LOUISA T. FREDERICK 
KRJSTEN L. DEYOUNG 
SARA ANDERSON 
FETIMA DAVIS 
STUDENTS IN 
COMMUNICATIONS 
ADV. DR. ANA KONG EXT. 4083 
PRES. GAILE SPRISSLER 
VP. JEAN HICKEY 
SEC. OPEN 
TRES. DEBBIE BALL 
Co-Membership Chair: 
CHERYL KENKEL 
(708) 534-5167 
LARRY LARSON 
(219) 663-0922 
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mploy ent 
WE'LL ERASE 
YOUR COLLEGE 
LOAN. 
If you're stuck with a 
(federally insured) student 
loan that's not in default, 
the Army might pay it off. 
If you qualify, we'll 
reduce your debt-up to 
$65,000. Payment is either 
Y.l of the debt or $1,500 for 
each year of service, which-
ever is greater. 
You'll also have train-
ing in a choice of skills and 
enough self-assurance to 
last you the rest of your life. 
Get all the details 
from your Army Recruiter. 
1-888-292-2769 
ARMY. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE: 
www.goarmy.com 
P blie Service 
FOR YOUR INFORMATION 
RECEIVED FROM THE CITY OF 
CHICAGO 
AT THE MOVIES: An incident occurred when a friend's co-worke 
ent to sit in a chair and something was poking her. She then got up and foun 
at it was a needle with a note at the end. It said "WELCOME TO TIIE RE 
ORLD, YOU'RE HIV POSITIVE." Doctors tested the needle and it was HI 
SITIVE. Be cautious when going to the movies. If you must go to the movies 
LEA E HE K Y EAT I One of the safest ways is not by sticking you 
nds between the seats, but at least move the seat part up and down a few tim 
nd really look. Most of us just sit down in the seats. The following infonnatio 
s E-Mailed to all employees of Metro Police Department. 
PAY TELEPHONES: Drug users are now taking their used needles an 
utting them into the coin return slots of public telephones. People are puttin 
eir fingers into the slot to recover coins or just to check to sec if anyone le 
hange. They are getting stuck by these needles and infected with hepatitis, HI 
nd other diseases. This message is given to make everyone aware of this danger 
e aware! The change isn't worth it! 
The police officers who work with DARE program at an elementa . 
hool passed this warning. If you are driving after dark and you sec an on 
rning car with no headlights turned on. DO NOT!! Flash your lights at them 
his is a new common gang member initiation "game" that goes like this: Th 
ember being initialized drives along with !!Q headlights, the first car to nas 
eir headlights at him is now the "target." He is now required to chase that ca 
nd shoot at or into the car in order to complete his initiation requirements. 
FREE RADIO 
+ $1250! 
FundnU5eropentos~t 
&roups II: or&anizations. Earn 
S3·$S pet Visii'MC app. We 
supply all materials at no cost. 
Mark-eting Co~n~nunication 
Call for info or visit our website. 
Qualified callen n:ceive a FREE 
Baby Boom Box. 
1·800-932-0S28 X 6S. 
www.ocmconcepts.com 
Scholar hip 
Business Women's 
Organization 
Lincoln-Way Area 
The Lincoln Way Busines 
omen's Organization will be award 
ng two $750 scholarships for con 
inuing education for women. Th 
urpose Of the award is to extend fi 
ancial assistance to mature wome 
ho wish to improve their economi 
tatus through education. 
To be eligible the women must 
nrolled in an accredited educationa 
nstitution and the award must be use 
or tuition. She must also reside i 
he Lincoln-Way area. 
Applications are available in the fi 
ancial aid offices of Joliet Junio 
ollege, Governors State University 
ewis University and College of St 
rancis. Students at other institution 
an receive an application by contact 
ng the scholarship committee chair 
an, Polly Ryan at Polly Ryan Rea 
state, 708/479-6354. The deadlin 
or applications will be April9,1999 
A BABY & OUR PROMISE 
Ready today to adopt again! At 
home mom (teacher) and devoted dad 
(professional) promise to: GENTLY 
NURTURE, LOVE UNCONDI-
TIONALLY, AND PROVIDE UN-
LIMITED OPPORTUNITES. Willing 
to meet. 
JANET AND JOHN 
1-800-565-5635 
Advertising, marketing, public relations-exciting and interesting 
fields, but how do you get into them? 
Crossword Puzzle Solution 
Our master's degree in Marketing Communication cen teach you the 
kind of skills that corporations, advertising agencies, and marketing 
firms seek. You will learn how the tools in the communication pro-
fession are integrated into an effective, overall marketing strategy. 
Faculty members drawn from the profession will guide you through 
each of the courses. 
The program consists of 14 courses offered year-round on the quarter 
system. Courses meet one evening 1 week for 11 weeks at liT's 
Downtown Chicago Campus. Full· or part·time enrollment. Full·time 
students can complete the program in as few as 15 months. 
Internships are available. 
For more information contact Or. John Tarini: 312.906.6535 or by 
e-mail at degrees@stuart.iit.edu. 
Stuart School of Business 
Illinois Institute of Technology 
565 West Adams Street Chicago. IL 60661-3691 
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